ACCESS® LED LIGHT INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

NOTE: Requires (3) AA batteries, not included in kit.
A. Open battery box with Phillips head screwdriver and install (3) AA batteries.
B. Reattach box cover, do not overtighten screws.
NOTE: For best adhesion, air and surface temperature should be above 60 °F for at least 2 hours before adhering the LED light.
C. Clean area where LED light will be attached with soap and water or rubbing alcohol, wipe dry.
D. Peel protective layer from adhesive strip and battery box to adhere.
E. Firmly press battery box and LED light strip to secure in place.

WARNING:
Cancer and Reproductive Harm
www.P65Warnings.ca.gov

CHANGING AUTO SHUTOFF TIME

IMPORTANT: To remove and reinstall terminal, use a tweezers. Ensure terminal is securely on pins.

AUTO SHUTOFF SWITCH SETTINGS:
- Place terminal on top pins for 3 minutes (factory default)
- Place terminal on middle pins for 5 minutes
- Place terminal on bottom pins to disable auto shutoff

NOTE: If LED light turns off by timer, press on/off button twice to re-activate.
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